Australia ICOMOS in Queensland invites you to a special Forum & Social event

**Heritage in Queensland 2009 – 2010**

**initiatives, issues, directions**

26 November 1.15pm
Old Bishopsbourne
St Francis Theological College
entry: bet 25 - 29 Baroona Rd Milton or 233 Milton Rd Milton

Michael Kennedy  MICOMOS Heritage Architect  *Bishopsbourne & St Francis College*

Fiona Gardiner  MICOMOS DERM Heritage  *Heritage Act Changes - the Agency Reports*

Cameron Hervey  DERM Heritage  *Archaeological Places*

Ruth Woods  MICOMOS Heritage Architect  *Qld Heritage Council - Projects & Plans*

Mary Burns  DERM Heritage  *The State Wide Survey - Status & Next Steps*

Stewart Armstrong  CEO The National Trust  *The National Trust - Objectives & Issues*

Ivan McDonald  Heritage Architect  *Local Heritage Issues*

BCC Heritage Unit  *Council’s Current Heritage Initiatives*

The Forum - a Panel of the Speakers + guest
Attendees questions & discussion with the Panel - with facilitator John Taylor

Robert Riddel  MICOMOS

*We cross the lawns for Robert’s talk on the Robin Dods chapel*

Drinks & Canapes

On the Bishopsbourne lawns  approx. 5.45 - 6.30pm

Cost  $35 for Members, $50 for non-members, includes Afternoon Tea & Drinks

Registration  Please complete the ICOMOS registration form by COB 15 Nov. (numbers limited)

Contact  Catherine Brouwer at Brouwer@eis.net.au or ph 32541817

Car parking  Follow signs for on site Visitor Parking  Note: no right turn off Milton Rd  Train: Milton station

*entry / name tag  from 12.45pm  Forum starts promptly at 1.15pm*

Attendees may arrive early, bring a brown bag lunch, and relax in the College grounds

*Afternoon Tea Break 2.30 – 3.00pm*